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COUNTRY BONES
- Ina previous article we endeavored to enforce
the peculiar, necessity resting upon too people of
Pittsburgh to place their dwellings In the coun-
try as mush cm possible, and we oleo called atten-
tion to the peculiar advantages we enjoy in,that
neepeot, from the dellghtfoland romantip coun-
try eurronnding the city, magle easy of access by
our numerous railroads and plank Mids.

There are other reasons in 'favor of country
homes which suggest themselves to our mind.
The great object of life isnot, as mimemen seem
to think, toesm money, but to tole, the 'dun-
tagee, whichlt kluge, in connection with the
faithful discharge of social aid moral duties-
Every nerson4ho wishes to live long and Wili-
ly, sad to keep his feelings andttreettons fresh
and green,should provide himself witha useful
kid natuial recreation, and weknot of nothing
more delightfuland !net:active, end more health-
ful and useful, than the cultivation and improve-
mentof a country home.

!Tito man who efts down to business with snob
Intensity is to leave room for nothing else, will
sooner or later discover his error, in his failing
health, his blunted eensibilities, and his restless
longiig for something higher and more ennob-
ling. its will soon find that overtaxed powers
deemed same kind of recreation, as AI relief from
the unceasing street uponone class of facodties.
This Isa moment of danger with-nu.. He re-
sorti to some club, orthebilliard table, or some
other mode ofkilling time in aitienigwhich leads
ti badhabits, and deprives the' fannly carol. of
the 'presence .of Its head, daring inoy hours
which belong to it. • -

The country home supplies the want of recta
elm;brings into totivity, the best feelings of
our notate, and- satisfies that feeling of remit
which•keeps our people perpetually on tho wing
In the pursuit of cementing to stalely the Crav-
ings of their notarea, so that Noah's Dove, which
could fiod :lomat -for the eels of its foot, is a
jdet .embloti of their restless ohsracter. Even
their plasm:eh-their relaxation, Is taken on the
"wing, - and the faster the railroad or .eteamboat,
the better: • .

What're need now, for the ,jovelopmont of oar
eoolal oharsetar, lathe erativatlon of local attach-
ments, a lonof dame, u turning of the heart al-
ways to that dear spot when we hare spent our
meet happy :dip;and there we have garner-

ad up our best affeotions—,The &batten of a
emmtry home hoe' a pOwerfalintlacmit in &Irak-
onloglooal attachments,m4Oulary bathe young.
Donnitig, inono of hleheautifal cusp. on herd-

: eutturo, expresses the feelingtofa true lover of
nature•

"It is nut difficult tb 'tee heti etrongly horti-
culture coitribetes to the development of local
at tsehments. In it lies the most powerfol.pia ,
Ore that eirilland men his'yet found tocharm him
to one spot, cf earth. It transforms whit is
only a. tame 'random and a bleak aspect, .into
an Eden at interest and delights. It makes- all
the differencebetween "Araby the blest" sad a
pine bexren. It given abit of sell, too insignifi-
cant to find a .piano in the, geography of the
earth's .eurfeer; such on Importance in the eyesof
iii posinenor, that beflode itcuoreattraothre than
countless scree of unknown and unexplored ter-
ritory. in other words, it cantatas the mind and
soul of thernanoxisleralizedin many of thefarad
endriehest forms ofnaturepeoihrt helooka upon
It is tearing.himself up, root and branch, toask
hint to move amllti Lathe right or the left- Do we
need to say more toprove that it is the panacea
thattroally nettle:is" mankind."

This deterintiOn [shit over-drawn. Wherever
the love of the biantifelyin nature has been de-
velopedkith() cultiration ofnatures melt lovely

.

works, there obeli find strong home attach.
and-,the best- state at home socialfeelings.

The .11e.lielt are tainhead ef the Americans In
ibis reepect. They are the true lovers of nature,
sad nowhe oare the home virtue more cultiva-
ted than amongthe middle and educated chains.
Even the malls cottageis tcautifial withflowere
end evergreen vines, while the ',cowherd on the
narrow, dirty itree.t, partaken of the sirof taste
andrefinement; from the pot of flowers in the
window.

We have become too Preachified, Soo fond of
the crowded city, of amusements In close rooms,
and in the midet of impure air. Dress, parade,
abovivand exciting and enfeebling icarentionz,
are more fashionable that blulthfal exercise and
rationalamazement.' The sooner we go back to
thegood old times of ourforefathers, and culti-
vates, !ow ofnature, by cultivatingnature her
clef the better It be for ex'

How mach better it would bo for ourchildren;
i tobe broughtup in the sober and snot delights
ofa nanny home. 'Hot only would their health
be presenn; 41-their phyaleal powers be bet-

I ter developed,%;but their taste and i jngment
would bo coltivated to more purpose, an they
would ninths:better prepared for the active
duties crlife. our cities, how hurtfuland
Insipid end dangerous are the most of theamuse-

! moms of the young:, The young man Is thrown
into the -most daegerous sancta:ions; learns to
drinli, to swear, and to swagger, and these woo-

; oiatione soonbecome necessary to him, !inane
be bas a positive disrellell for the rests4nts of
home PinEntea: and for useful end instinctive
,rsadlog. lio with the youglady. Her lime is

' spent, in numerous instances- , between novel
romlimt end dress, twang sad receiving
faehloweble amulements tad diesliation, vicious
aliketo health and morals.

Wo do not say that oil youngmen andyoung
,women brought op In cities fall into such vices

• aidfollies. Many of them are ornaments toso-

Cletiond an honor, to human nature. Bet bow
limyWould hue been saved Pam hopeless min-
ery.ll they hod been removed from the eonstant
temptations of city life! Bad their holies bleu

few miles inthe country, their evenings would
hOid teen generally spent in the family

A jots nt.readlug, of thank, of home virtues,
would bare-been molested, end in all afterlife,
they would herS tetthed io thatspot of cheriehed
aeleciations,ns the Most delightfulof, altothers
ia'the world ..

- A lave of netnro,of detecen, trees and smiling
lawns ought to beidostered in the `mind of every
atm:- It le the pierent of good effete in other
.thingo. A lair of`the Arts,' of Poetri;Ele.
queues, £lthoting, Architecture, fie., Weise cum-

. atly oelover of Nature. A p 13113012 of taste in
Ms garden .and lam; will not be greatly deg-

tient in his manners and other octal qualities.
too hare derived from ourEnglish, Irish and

Germanancestors a lon of, the conntry and of
rniallife,.and probably twithlrdt of our chi-
sena look forward to the time whenthey canre-

tireto the country to epeml theevening of their
days.. Tillsis tho object of , -labor. The
great mistake'lie'inthe is, to defer the selection
of a country homi until' woare ready toretire,

which'. usually:, Is when we,aro too old:toenjoy

-IL • Huy tnenin Imeinees can as easily resit,

a few Wiles hi the country, Os in town. •• These
shonld commence their enjoyment *Conon • Those
WhO esiumOt do so, anal(' scleid Weir Spot, visit

NSit often us possible, treedplant a few treed.
71214 Alai make some improves:feat sotielps-

PM of future retirement. -.This attentionafield
,

*lord rer.reation, find prove. a useful .stlntelloa
tothe mind, lead toa knowle.ige of caltliatift.
sad onto ati.ob!ieoti:to -the
Itomo,oailothe Itwith endeared..autilitlosi•-

tLouihts irlihoothat
,'W:aot trodDoiraing, Iv/meuntlmtly
11.aallosal too, toe t9i has ittioinoreto botiolt

- cmuntrym en in all 'that rotates to oonotry
Fife, tinMany man •bo haa , over lived amongst.

"One of the most striking proofs of the pro-
greet of refinement, in the United States, is the
rapid Morena') of taste for ornamental gardening
and rural erobenhment Inall the older portions
o; the northers' and middle

It cannot bet denied, that the testate Improve-
meaty(acountry residence to both cue of the
mod agreeable and the most naturalrecreations
thit baa occupy a cultivated mind. With el
the interest, and, tomany, all the excitement of
the room seductive amusements of society, it
bO3 the inceletdable advantage of fostering only
the purest feelings, cud-(unlike many other oa
eupallons of business men) reining, instead of
hardeLlog the heart.

Th. greet Germanpoet, Goethe,sere—
• 11..4zEnasti••= 2.rth ev=l,l,I,h• ttriraa.!IL•mThinapostrophe ws addresool to the daroato of

etuatry life as a mamba d s .etasr, ts tbit old
Tow, "bora men, for the most part, are con-
Aced to certain walks of life by the limits of
caste, tos degree totally unknown la Ibis

With us, country life Ls • leading object of
Dearly all mcds desires. The wealthiest, mer-
chant looks upon his country•eat as the best
ultimatumat his laborious days in the counting-
house. Tho most indefatigablestatesman dates,
in his retirement, from his "Ashland," or his
"Lindenwold." Webster has Me "Marshfield,"
where his eclentifmagricuitire is no lessadmira-
Me then his profound eloqueuce inAbe Senate.
Taylor's well-ordereCplintation is net less eig-
nificant of the man, then the battle of Buena
Vista. Washingtonjireing's cottage; on the
Lindsay, to even more peetical than any chapter
of his Sketch Book; and Cole, the greatest of
our landampe painters, had idsrural home under
the veryshadow of the;6 4,i:dilaThis is-well. In the United States, nature
and doMestio life aro be than Bodily and the
manner. of towns. Hence all sensible men
gladly escape, earlier or later, and partially or
wholly, frees the turmoil of the cities. Bence
the dignity and value of country life is every
day augmenting. And hence the enjoyment of
landscape Cr ornamental • gardening—which,

ben in pure taste, may properly be celled a
more refined lied of saissre,—ls every day be.
coming more and more widely diffosed.

Those whoare not as conversantas ourselves
with the statistics of horticulture and rural
architecture, have no just Idea of the rapid
multiplication of pretty cottages and villas In
yew parts of Borth America. The vast web
of railroads tridott stow Interlaces the continent,
though really built for the purposes of trade,
cannot wholly escape doing some duty for the
Beaotifol;aewell as the Useful. Hundreds and
thousands, formerly obliged to live in the crowd.
ed streets of cities, now end themselves able to
major • country cottage, several miles distant,—
the old notions of time and space .being, half
annihilated; and these tmburban cottages enable
the busy citizen to breathhe freely,and keep alive
his love for nature, till the time shall come when
he diall have wrung oat of the nervousband of
commerce enough means tameable him torealise
his ideal of the "retired life" of an American
landed proprietor."

OUR BOOR TLZLE
eeßittory of the Erforinntion, of the 16th canto

07. vol. Fifth. The Reformation .I.n England.
BY J. H. Merle D'Aublgne, D. D. Nei York.
Bohert Carter& Brothers."

Those who ham enjoyed the pleasure of read-
ing D'Aubigne's culler volumes, containing •

history of the Reformation on the continent,
will be delighted at the announcement of the
present work. Withthe exception ofGermany,
England offers the most interesting facts in re.
lotion to theReformation,uf anyother country.
especially to the English and American reeler,
This volume willbe found ofdna:sing interest,
and will tend to awaken in the churches the no-
ble spirit of our forefathers, who counted not
their lives deerunto them, so they might •inert
the !purity and simplicity of the faith of the
Gospel of Christ.

This work la for our by Darideon & Agnew,
Marini green

Ai 801 l & Sort, New York, hare laid on our

tablia thick pamphlet of over 100 pages, anti-
tledi",Tratmactions of the ,Central Relief Com•
mittie of the Society of Friends, during the
Faraine in Ireland, in 1846 and 1847." In this
Httia work we have a hietory of one of the moot
remarkable calamities which ever befell our
rion; end of a *ltem of .wrtive basevoirmoe
which for its extent was never equalled, and
whiiih is highly ,honorable.to human nature.
TheWhole amount ofdonations received and dis-
bursed by the "Friends' Belief Committee,"
amounted to£108,82615s 61—nearly one Wi-
thin 'rif doilare. About Greefourat of thin mum
was received from Americus. Nearly all the
Amerloan donations were sent 'to the Fritrubo
Comndtlee, while thegovernment 41,and much
of the private contributions of Great Britain,

were disbursed by other parties. Howevergest-
Ifyieg It is touse human nature in such a favor-
able Sight, we hope a similar cause for its de-
veloPinent will never arise again.

°

.12ocacram aineatkul."—This is areview of
Diehey O'Connor's Lecture, on the Isto eon-

• vexation to the church," by Der. F. T. Ds Hass;
being a discourse delivered in Wesley Chapel,
Muth 20, 1868, and published in pamphlet
form by-request. Mr. DoRem bandies his enb-
jmtr th eloquence and force. The pamphlet,
-we maim', can be bad at the bookitorea.

••Bats Bminoao.—lt would appear, Isom the
totieth trigiye to-day, from the New Castle Jour-

thatthis project which has been considered
about &faun, Is really Sine, end it Le to go
on. We einem*hope that Were Is something
more Itangible In the present a:range:acute than
in diode provioully made, end that there Is to be
Inrmility • Balkoadcommenced and prosecuted
from ihe mouth of Beaver toEris. The idea of
contbMing from Bairns by Pittsburgh Is ridicu-
lous, !sod a vraste of money. A road of two
tisolui,suth ae the Ohio and Petumylvanis, wlll
da all the bniinets drain.

Iminmorez.—A handbM tuned by the Sher-
iff of Butler county, dated April 80, ghee the
fattening (which is the Intent) intelligence re.
speedos the murdeterLonlyarter .

' "Ho has been closely pursued from the scene
of the murder, to an Immpose torstop end Mi.
demons in the eastern side of Crawfordcounty,
where he fell In with map by the nun of
'Schaffer, who gave him advice to go into the
forest, Mdnot go toErie, as he ma disposed to

I have pursued him for the last amen days
with a somber of efficient men, and had the
hot 11300.0 f hips at Josekh Schaffer's near the
swamp, in the seat aide of Crawford county,
where I foind a letter in Schafer's possession,
written home by Landpartar' for. money -to be
sent to Schafferfor him."

Twa PHILDZSZEIA. Isruncrnors.—We And the
following notice of the injunction flied In Phila-
delphia, among the proceedings of Molest meet-
Ingut Counoilm

The President presented a eommunlostign
from Clairiok Mellor; and Benjamin R. Brews-
ter. Edge-, informing the Connoill'thst they are
going to ille•bill of equity tokestrainthem from
subscribing and paying for the spited stook of
theflempheld Railroad; also the PhWelphls,
Easton -end Water Gap Railroad. Referred to
the Assoc° Committee.

The Hemptleld, truly seems to have & bud
time of it. The hyenas, penitent's:a serpents,
the Wheeling Gazette talks about, seems to hays
tranetermul their operations to the Quaker city.

Naw Mu w.—The latest oelobrity is the
"Challenge March," composed by our clever
townsman, H. %lobar. Published by Flab,
Pond & Co., New York, and sold by IL Mobil..
Pittsburgh.

SeamusAcinum.r.—We regret to learn by tel.
egrapb that on Thursday timing het, the roof
of the telling mill. in Sharon, took firs, and when
a number of the workmen wore on it endeavor*
Jog to extinguish the flameer thie roof fell In and
'several persons were killed,. and others 144wounded. Itwears that William &mitt, Reese
Williams and a man hy:the name of Jordan were
killed!. William Coats, badly hurt, his recovery
Is doubtful; John L..Jonto h also badly Injured.
Dr. Leasure was immediatelysent for by tel
graph; who left itamedistly,in company withDr.
mammon. They loam not returned at the time
of writing this lt le-impossible to U.
certain the amount of irjury done or ‘the number
oflisps lost.

Latcr.—Killed Wm. linitutro,.—Albriglit, and
a boy .earned-Durr—Jordan.le from Wheeling,
Witatdat—john Mallon,• eon of.John Mounts.
and Thomai Thompson -Xsto eagle TournaL.

dorrakm.—Vortbs /hip Nimrod, C 1 114112
Motto% 41tIott osilod from this porton or 'about
tic Brat lostoot, forAostrolls, mar 200 paesen•
ger' aromossual, and the Dumber will _be for-
Vow inztosood4 Tho emigration •to-Anottalla
pookitltt port is isotaistop.. At taut 600
souk_iaclulagitho poutaaas by.the -Nimrod,
gut PONS left for that destiasilot Meta days.

Ayr, Cam.

TEM WAXECEINGTOR,
Corneiindetwo of the ThiltrfitcAuncha.•ttc

WAIRINGTONg April 29, 1858.. .

Thebasinea of this week in the Cabinet hat
been the appointment of foreign Ministers, nod
the preparation of the instnintions wrier which
they are to act. No journalhaving yet beenfor.
wally recognised and adopted as the Aciminis-
tion organ, we hue no 'authoritative announce-
ment of the decision to any cue. But it hap

leaked out thaton Wednesday lan, the following
appointments were made or agreed upcn, to wit:

John A. Dix, Ministerto France.
Blamed B. Meade, of Valle's, Minister to

CUL •

8. D. DLilage, of Syracuse, New Yofk, to Bel-
gium. •

Frederick A. Boelen, of Pittsburgh, Pa., Bea-
rotary of Legation to Central America.

Ex-Goyim= Hubbard," of Maine, Consul to
Rio, Brasil. -

Major Ward, of Texan, Consul to Panama.
W. P. Angell, of New York, Consul to come

port la thePacifo. .
As I have said, there being no oilloial,organ of

communication on nob =niters, there most be
more or less doubt about these official proceed-
ing!, as they are reported upon merely hearsay
testimony; but in roped to the above items of
Information my authority is moat reepeotable,
and the appointments mey be relied upon as coe
lain to be made.

Mr. Dl: is the impersonation of the great De.
mooratic schism of 1848, and the persistency of
the President in trestowicg upon him the highest
honors in hie Okla a proof ofhis determination to
smother past fends. Mr. Meade Is the represen.
Wive of exactly the opposite order ofpoliticians;
• eecessionist, a dimmieniet, a resletant of thn
compromise because it did not, as he thinks,
surrender all to elavery—• true disolple of the
echool of Calhoun and Jefferson Davis, he re.
oelves hi; appointment as an illitstrntlon that no
sinner is too vile to receive absolution at the
hands of the new yontifor maxima 'of Demoorsoy.

Mr. Beaten, of yotir place, bas received the
honor of being associated with Bolan Borland in
he minion to Central America. The appoint,

meet is creditable to the Administration, and
fortunate for the public serriee. Mr. Bolen be-
came known to the priblie Ly hie exertions In
obtaining from Venezuela for an American Com-
pany, the privilege of navigating the magnificent
river °nukeby steam,'and thus opening a new
field for our ootemerelal enterprise. He wee
tendered by Hen. Taylor, and accepted the Con-
sulship to Angostura. His acquaintance with
the genius, manners, and institutions of the peo-
ple of the Spanish American countries, gives
him peculiar advantages in Ms newposition, and
fits him for a enocessfuldischarge of its duties.
Mr. Sulu, as his name Imports, belopp to •

German family, and has appointment is a- com-
pliment to that numerous and respectable divi-
sion of-thePennsylvania Democracy which looks
back with affectionatereverence to the name and
memories of "Father land." -

Imust dispatch the othergentlemen In myshort
Bit witha !tasty dash of the pen. Mr. Dhhige
Ls a famous, anti-agitator and union savior. He
took a prominent part on the side of the goy.
ernment Inthe Syracuse onus, and is generally
• muter of the saving art. GOT. Hubbard di-
served something. He was done out of the Gov-
ernorship of Milne by Hanker malice and the
good lack of the Whigs. The Consulship of Bib
Janeiro is said to be very valuable, and It be.
longs to Maine, patriots from that part of the
cumatry having bad poseeeelon of it for halfa
century past. Major Ward, who Is believed to
have begged the Panama station, said tobe
be worth $BO,OOO, is from Tans, and Like all
the boys from that quarter; a devil of • fellow.
Dot he la cot a devitupon two stiolw, having bat
one game leg, andthat • woodenone. Mr. an-
gel, who has begged a namelere prise, la trans-
lated from the State prison at Bingeing, in which
be was an Impostor. at the moderate salary of
$l,OOO. lie improves his condition, pecuniarily,
by the change, to Gay nothingof the respectabil-
ity.

Notwithstanding that I personaltyheard dodge
Le Grande, of Maryland, assert that he declined
the iinportant and honorable position of Solid.
for of the Treuury, prominent Maryland Demo-
crats deny that he has done, or will do to They,
say that his object is tobile, actin, and to
keep the question of acceptance open until the
bane of the suers illness under whlcbYodge Ta-
neyto now laboring shall be known, la the am-
bitlona hope that if he himself do not, in the
meantime, descend from bin present dignified
station of Chief Jutioeof Maryland, he may ace.
coed to the higher judicial eminenceoftheChief
Justicedip of the United Slates.

The numerous, and diatingulehed 801 l and
Barnburnu delegationfrom New York,beaded by
the Governor, left here lut Tuesday morning.
They are oaid tohave made • good impression.
In truth, Isuppose they have trade no impres-
con at all; Marcy is too old a bled tobe caught

with chart and Pierce, though comparatively •

fledgeling, le not tobe ineeigied into any eaten.
gliog alliatioe with either party Ineach a quar-
rel as that over this canal enlargement rationin New York. Experienced Democrats oey that
Gee. Seymour has got himselfinto an emblemn
clog alb:laden between the two divisions of the
speedy.eulargers and the t.otand.elllle," so that
it Is quite likely that the former, being general-
ly Hunkers, will go over to the Whigs, and thee
at the next Staleerection throe the partyinto the
minority, and him into the vocative. Bat, at any
rate, the President and the wily premierwill let
them fight D. eta among themselves, altbough a
few days since there was • reasonable apprehen-
sion among the canal men that both ofthem
would take sides with their Opponents.

Atchison's candidate has curled the Bt.Louis
post-office. Very well; next winter Old Billion
willhave a word tomanaffairs in-general In
the House, in the course of which Franklin
Pierce will have occasion to remember the Bt.
Loots post-office.

Goy. Lane's stampede_ upon the. disputed
ground between his province, New breathe,- and
the Mexican 'elate of Chihuahua, had excited
deep Interest here, and I perceive the Washing-
ton Union adopts a tone like unto Sir Oracle,
and asserts that. the government does not con-
demn Oen. Lane's conduct. We shall get at all
the facts already, when, perhaps, it will toa
judged wiser to postpone the seizure to abme
other Fourth of July. Jinnos.

Tint Vsousao RA/M[OAD Courtin 811.1.
This bill is tee, and we eouvatttlate our fellow
citizens of the County upon the prospects ahead
of ue. Oct Company will get its chorter-aihe
money will be raised, anda work second tonone
In Importance, will be consummated. That work
lea until:haus lineofRailroad, ofuniformgauge,
from New York to Bt. Louis, mod the link that
was wantingin thechola is supplied by the pas-
sageof the till to incorporate the Irtmangall R.
Company. Theright ofway acres/ .ffennsylva-
ala !know clear and undisputed, and we predict
that In less than three yew the scream of the
locomotive willbelteard along our beautifulval-
ley, and an outlet be afforded for the products
of a tinatrY that will compare favorably with
any in the Commonwealthpausing the ume
facilities. •

Inanother putofour paper, we publishan ar-
ticle from the Pittsburgh Gazette, ofApril 22.
The Gazette, lithe' notfully posted in the details
of the matter, has a cured idea of the object
tobe attained. That object Itsbroad gouge road
from New York to St. Louis.

The Venugo Raliroad will be built. Mark
that ! And it will do u much as any work that
hu been projected or completed ter years tode-
velop* theresources of NorthwesternPeansylva-
lola. • Itwill worka revolution Inour trade, and
place the agricultural Interest upon a sound, se-
cure and profitable footing.--The dap ofbarter
will be our. Grain will command cash, and all
Mode of produce will end a ready market and
prompt returns. To each an enterprise we say,
a speedy completion.— VioungoSpectour.

A bleak of dna white marble, eli feet long by
two and ► halffeet wide, has jestbeen finished
inWashington for the National Washington Mon•

I muesli An open Bible in alto-relief 1$ display-
ed on thi centre, with the words, in nlsed let-
ters on each side of•it, "The General Assembly
of the Preebyterian Church in the United Mato'ofAmerica, in session la Washington: NUT May,
NNW." The Assembly made • liberal appropri-Titian for this done, the design of which. wasfurnished In a resolution passed by that body.

Mr. E. Brooks, one of the editors of the New
York E.opreeewettingfrom Hannonunder dole
Of the 19th' Instant, toontiona a report thee the
cholera has spinbroken out In that dry Jutes
the omoDpox erasleaving it.

Fratunsw—W• loon that threebnildorn, twnto N.York o.nd on.ln nrookkyik ,bass fined
within about s monthput for ram, raying from
*20,000 toSI2O4XIO.—N. Jour. Vom.

PROX 3ZW TO=
•....

etnrerpondenesof. the PH:UM:nth Gavetta.

New You, April-80, lea.
-The item of yesterday certainly was the open-leg of the Hippodrome, which came off before

select audience of gentlemen of the press, hotel
keepers, and gentry pf all sorts. Noequestrian
or show performance ever approached this one in
magolacerme, and much as the Crystal Palate
may be admired, the "horse theatre" will be
equally charming and profitable. The interior
is quite a fairy palace of statuary, fountains,dowers, and glaring gas light, forming an im.
presides whole that juveniles as well as seniors
will Sodit hard to resist. The companyconsist
of onehundred and forty performers, of whom
about thirty are women. Beside' the horses, of
which there are about eighty, there are ten es
triches, four deer, five camels, two elephants,
and a large number of monkeys, whose perfor•
mance, excite considerable merriment.

The Ando went out to sea at noon, with two
hundred and fifteen passengars, and er•Pred-
dent Van Baran and ton, •delegation of the Ap.
platelet, Curtiss's and Amory of Batten; 0. IL
elpang and wife, 0. Bpang, and Wm. Holmes
and daughter. of Pittsburgh. 8o faahlonable
anddistingnlshed a party has Beldam congrega-
ted on board an oceanKamer.

California travellers will not be glad to learn
that the fare has been ralsed'on theraciflo
Co's., and Davie k Brooke line of ships, and will
soon be upon the Nicaragua route. The abun-
dance of money, algisthe "high price offunds,"
makes the owns vet able togot soy pries they
choose to set.

The book and newspaper (weekly) printers
have made up theirminds tostrike next Monday
morning for $ll per weeli, and 82 Its. per 1000
ems, and will probably carry the day so far as
getting out ofgood situations Is onnoerned. Hur-
ried asi printers are, there Is no want of hands
at the old prices, and new man 1111 crowd the
old ones out.

In Wall street, 'Hein are getting dilly easier,
and no trouble is expe-Hinced In getting money
at eix per cent. catcall, or seven percent. upon
good short piper? Loans made of broken at
seven per cent. have been returned to considera-
ble extent to-day, an Indication not to be mista-
ken of growing ease. Dry. Goods people were
nevermore profitablyemployed thanat present.
One in Broadway, the I►igest there, has
sold one hundred thousand &Bare in excess of
last year, though 'losing four days out of the
heart of the season by moving.

Inbowie imitable for banking purpones there
IsansoUvis demand at fell prices, while for Wake
the. market Is dull, and' parchuers seem dl,.
posed tomake a small profit, and retire for the
warm weather.

Themity b to the midst of May-day moving,
that •holiday" falling this year upon the Sab-
bath. Nobody seems tohave a home, end pen-
poetic furnitureriles the hour. An indefinite
number of houses are left untenanted by reason
of the highrents demanded,and the number of
families breaking up with the view .of boarding,
la beyond all former experience. The new mod-
el houses, where one can get four or Are rooms
en suits and private for $11:0 per annum, have
all been tilled, and the Parisian mode of letting
houses by floornand apartments, Is now on •

fair way of being tried, and of being adopted,
too, in New York. C.

The Hintrnizn Itoati.—lt Is well known to
our readers, that we deemed the best course for
the Directors of the HeMpfteld railroad to pur-
sue, was to put It ender contract withthe meats
they had, s year and • halfago. Every manhas
• right tohis own opinion, and those who. hove
the management of • large and costly work,
have the resporodbility of action, andare bound
to consult the power of their own lodgements
and expediency. The Directors thought other-
wise, and appealed to Philadelphia for more
stock. In this step; they hare been fought in
every Inch, by Pittsburgh and those in her la-
terest, not as the lion lights, but with the com-
bined asperity, secrecy and tresohery of a whole
generation of panthers, hyenas, foxes, and ser.
petite; but they have at length fought through
the whole. The Penneylvinba read has closed
her sizbeeription to the Cincinnati and Wheeling
road-4410,000, and • Philadelphia has given
.1400,000 to the Hempeeld. Even after this is
done, an injunction is announced as being ap-
plied for, and Judge Conrad .is forced to hurry
back toPhiladelphia. That is now settled, and
Ina few days, we are happy to announce, the
Hempfield oCt be all under contract. LasteDect.

Matins, Gnaw.

BAILIOAD BUITITII —A eon* ECI11111•11,
noder tho direction of par. Warner,reached New
Osseo on Wedneedey ill making ithe annoy of
the Cleveland and Idahoning Valley Railroad,
and en Thursday morning entered upon the liDt•
Vey cf the North Western Road. , They came
down the vest side of.the ehmengo, and ems•
ad about onefourth of n- mile above town, When
they ran along on the high ground, worth of the
borough—crossed the 7Neattannock about one
hundred and seventy-Ave yards above thtbridge,
and passed mat of the CourtRoue, and delta •

ravine Mehldirection of Dr. Pollock's farm. It
appears that the valley of the fig Run is deem-
ed the one most feasible for the construe.
Ma of thisroad, from New Castle.—Yer Mac
Jour.

The valued moneile on the decline. The Wes
ofForeign Exalting. an steady, sad will proba-
bly continue 80, juMIA the point low enough to
prevent 'peen air:nate, and high enough to
balance the supply and demand for bills of ex-
change.

The Stook market continue" of en unspeoula-
the awarder. What speculation allele is mostly
"Beer "—to depreciate tether then to appeal-
ate Smoke. No ontaiders are in themarket, con-
asquently there to little buoyancy, ad no week
holders exist toocculonmuch doper:Sidon. Hence
much tameness; and email variations of pelves.
'Though money Is easy, Plonks are not likely to
the tuna. •

Trade is satire, though lass so than Wt
month. There See Slight aocumalatiom of Dry
Goods stocks--raffloient to prmnt a Gee, bet
not soClentto, depress prices. The demand for
export of cotton stsplcs tenons=lly walla Dec
State and near-by trade a entire, and g4ymente
are making wtth the greatest regularity. Busi-
ness to heeltby. Nofailaits come orare feared.
No losses from heir, etoclts are felt or eke
likely tooccur and preperations for thrall bi-
oinenare, mak ing an • pendent scale.—.N. York
Nee. AVMS/. .

Large shipments of cola still continue teem
London for austral* and Smallermum for me.
tinental ports. The esplrt of coin and gold
bullion for the with ending 10th Inst. were En;
260 to Australis, and £142,270 toother ports.

The ezports of- English manufactured goods
are larger than at any former period—showing
general prosperity amongthat aim of capital-

The importance aml growth of the wool Whitt
of the Coloty of Victoria (hutralls)are shown
in the annexed table of exports of that snide
fromihe pod ef Ifelboaros, from 1844 to 1851:

Year. lbw. Year.
-

lbs.
1844, 4,826,000 1848, 10,524,000
1846, 6,841,000 1849; . 14,667,000
1848, 6,498,000 1850, . 18,091,000 •
1847; 10,210,000 1851, 16,845,000

As to the Fillibusteriati inferenoes drawn from
Mr. flume's appointment, theyare no more sub.
'dentin than smoke. His minion will eons to
nothing. There never was any groat thing done
on advertisement All the world knows that
Houle Is after Cuba, and therefore he won't get it
Ths anticipation that has been raised over his
appointment remind, um of the story of the For.
Beyond saw a vapor wising from soma warm
water which had bean poured upon ioe: 'Humph,'
said be, ',thiamin hemen when it burns." We
reckon it will be pretty much so with Mr.
Boule'a Trib.

- Comma Exumaloa.—Ber. Mr. Williams,
hiliatonary at Canton, speaking of the Chinese
emigratioa,aaye—

"Emigration le taking the form of• transfer
of Chineselaborers to the West IncUse, Demera-
ra, Lbws and Hanna, Inaoontraot ofAve yens'
labor after which the parties do as they please.
'Pew of the Coolies, however, will everreturn to
Chins. If there could be any security for good
treatment, the plan would be a good one; but the
Spanish peopla are not the most thstiyortby in
snob matters. The Englioh Gounimeat has
an agent bars to make the attempt to introduce
Ckinese-laborers into Trinidad. Pree emigra-
tion to California has nearly ceased; but it is
likely to revive. Probably three or four thous-
and havereturned, withintweles months put.—
The world fie= to be mixingup again, and Its
earloufamilies are becoming acquainted with,
each other. Japan, Cores, Annum, Madagascar,
Thibit, Manchuria, It4. most also come in."
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